
PREGNANT? Child > 
Placement Center offers free 
counseling to help you cope 
with your unplanned preg
nancy. Call 696-5577
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STUDENT
TRAVEL
NETWORK

GIVE A 
TASTEFUL 

GIFT
CALL US. (214)360-0097
6609 Hillcrest Ave. • Dallas 75205

Popcorn Chocolates Gift Baskets

Town & Country Shopping Center 
3737 E 29th St 268»4001

Happy 1st
I Love You

Jenn
Get Your Xerox Copies

COPY IN COLOR
Since 1979, Aggies have come to ON THE DOUBLE at 
Northgate for the sharpest clearest black & white Xerox® 
copies around. (We have Three big, high-speed copies, as 
well as Five self-service copiers to serve you.) But now we 
offer full color copying by K1S® as well. You will be 
amazed at the outstanding quality of reproduction. Bring 
your favorite color photograph or art work (No larger than 
S'/z x 11) and get instant copies!

Come to us for your typing and word processing needs, too. Our H-P® 
laser printer is perfect for resumes.

ON THE DOUBLE
Northgate 846-3755
(above Farmer’s Market) 

M-F 
Sat.
Sun.

7ani-10pm
9-6
1-6

SPECIAL!
AGGIE BONFIRE

SAVE $16000
ON A JOHN DEERE

65EV CHAIN SAW
64.2 CC Engine 
•Automatic Oiler 
• Stump Spike

•Electronic Ignition 
•3/8” Chisel Chain 
•With 27” Bar & Chain

s325°°BONFIRE SPECIAL 
REGULARLY $485.00

Use your John Deere 
Credit Curd,..
90 days sutne us cusH

BRAZOS MACHINERY CO., INC.
“Where Parts & Service Come First!”

Hwy. 21 W. @ West Bypass Bryan (409)779-9350

A&M official says 
it’s easier to work 
with local vendors
University looking for minority suppliers

By Matt Diedrich
Reporter

Representatives of Texas A&M’s 
Purchasing and Stores Department 
told a group of local vendors Thurs
day that they would like to do more 
business with local, small and mi
nority-owned businesses.

Wes Donaldson, the director of 
the department, said during a semi
nar presented by A&M and Bryan- 
College Station’s Chamber of Com
merce that the University would pre
fer to buy from local businesses for

“We have a real problem locating 
minority suppliers,” he said, “but we 
surely are interested in increasing 
the percentage of purchases we 
make from minorities.”

many reasons.
“It’s easier, quicker and in many 

cases cheaper to do business with lo
cal suppliers,” he said.

Donaldson added, however, that 
the University cannot legally give 
preferential treatment to local busi
nesses because of the State Purchas
ing Act of 1979, which requires pub
lic institutions using state funds to 
invite competitive bidding for pur
chases and to choose the low bidder.

The solution, he said, is for the 
businesses to make more competitive 
bids.

Of the $53 million spent by the 
Purchasing and Stores Department 
in the last fiscal year, about 20 per
cent went to small businesses and 
only 1 percent to minority-owned 
businesses, Donaldson said.

Mary Sue Goldwater, a buyer for 
the department, said the University 
uses several source books and direc
tories to locate minority suppliers, 
yet these suppliers are sometimes al
ready out of business when the Uni
versity sends out bid invitations.

Goldwater said the small and mi
nority suppliers are also often not 
competitive enough.

“We’re always obligated to order 
from the low bidder, and not just 
necessarily from a small or minority 
business,” she said.

Senior buyer Gwen Singer said to 
help local businesses compete, the 
department has established its own 
list of bidders organized by the 
products or services offered. Ven
dors can get their names on the list 
by filling out a bidder’s application.

In addition, the Stores Depart
ment has a local purchase authoriza
tion form for items the department 
does not have in stock. The form al
lows University departments to buy 
up to $250 worth of merchandise 
from local vendors, bypassing the 
bidding process.

Terminally ill patients 
can live, die at home 
under hospice care

By Shannon Boysen
Reporter

Hospice care allows doctors to 
give terminally ill patients the 
chance to live and die at home, an 
official from the Texas A&M Col
lege of Medicine said Thursday.

Mary Alice Pisani, assistant to the 
dean of the college, told an audience 
of about 20 in 160 Medical Sciences 
Building that specially trained indi
viduals are on hand at the patients’ 
homes to provide pain control and 
emotional support.

Linda Bump, a registered nurse, 
and Margie Thompson, a social 
worker with the Visiting Nurse Asso
ciation Hospice of Houston, led a 
discussion on philosophy, criteria 
for admissions, principles of hospice 
care and the role of the hospice 
team.

Bump said a person usually must 
be diagnosed with terminal cancer 
and have a life expectancy of six 
months or less to be considered for 
the program. Bump said only 5 per
cent of the patients in the program 
have other terminal illnesses.

“The family as well as the patient

must he aware of the impending 
death,” she said, “and the physician 
must support the decision of a home 
death."

Bump said a registered nurse will 
first go to the home of the dying per
son and assess the physical and emo
tional needs of the patient as well as 
the family.

The nurse will then make up a 
home care plan designed exclusively 
for that family, Bump said.

Social workers and volunteers will 
then visit the home three times a 
week and provide the family with 
emotional and financial counsel. 
They will also instruct the family as 
to how best to attend to patients in 
their last hours.

Once a patient has died, the pro
gram also provides the family with 
post-death bereavement counsel for 
a year.

Pisani said she hopes to be able to 
start a hospice program in the 
Bryan-College Station area. She said 
the program does not require certifi
cation of medical competency, al
though, there is some training and 
commitment involved. But she says, 
“Any caring person will do.”

Texas lawmakers probe 
CIA’s link to plane crash

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas 
lawmakers are probing reports of 
GIA links to the crash of a cargo 
plane in San Antonio, while federal 
investigators on Thursday contin
ued to pick through the wreckage 
searching for the cause.

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, D-San 
Antonio, charged that the crash of a 
cargo plane at Kelly Air Force Base 
and that of another cargo plane in 
Nicaragua were part of a covert 
GIA-backed network to supply anti- 
Sandinista Contra rebels.

Gonzalez said his office has re
ports that supply flights are continu-

WET CUT

$10.00 REG $20.™ ;

mg to go through his home city de
spite the Oct. 4 crash that killed 
tnree civilian crewmen.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, a 
member of the Senate Select Intelli
gence Committee, said that shortly 
after the crash at Kelly, he asked 
both the CIA and the Air Force to 
respond to charges of a covert arms 
pipeline to the Contras.

“The CIA made an inquiry and 
later reported back to me that they 
had absolutely no involvement with 
either the plane or its cargo,” he 
said.

includes:
shampoo & conditioner

Tues. thru Sat. No Appt. necessary|
exp 10-31-86

A Cut Ami
A CUT ABOVE 

4004 Stillmeadow 
2 red lights north of Hilton Hotel 

Behind Circle K

Fas-Start Markets Wale
Open 24 hours jjFrn^

AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH

Homemade sandwiches, video games, inside seating 
credit cards accepted for merchandise and fuel. 

Gulf, Discover, Mastercard, Visa

2714 Hwy 21 West V4 mile east of FM 2818, Bryan 822-5433 
Expires Dec. 31, 1986 with thiscouptr

Pre-Med/Dent Society

All

Welcome

When: Tuesday Oct. 28, 7:30pm 
Where: Medical Sciences Bldg. 

(#66 on the TAMU map) 
Lecture Hall #1

Medical 
71 School
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Our 2 Bedroom Studios
best kept 

secret in town! for
HOI’S f

Rates starting at

$325
1

i
East Gate Apartments 
401 Lincoln Dr. East

(409)696-7380
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DEB’S DEEI 
C&C CREATIONS

CYCLES ETC. 
ALPHA PHI SORORITY

MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY 
ZARAPE RESTAURANT 
CAT A LENA HATTERS 

UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
PARKER - ASTIN 

POST OAK FLORIST 
MIGNONE’S OF PHILADELPHIA

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY 
ON THE DOUBLE 

AGGIE COPY & TYPING SERVICE 
K-94 FM-STEREO 
KKYS FM-STEREO 

SOMETHING ELSE HAIR SALON 
TRADITION’S RESTAURANT

0 KAJPPA. SICiNIA
American Heart 

Association
Texas Affiliate
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BIKING FOR BEATS 
FOR

THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION
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